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ENDORSED BY :

RESELLER APPLICATION
Please attach to this application the following documents and e-mail everything to
natalie@bontierra.com :
1. Copy of your South African Identity Document
2. Proof of your physical home address (recent account, financial info blacked
out)
Details of Reseller:
Full Name & Address of Operation:_____________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Do you sell any other products? If so, which products?____________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
What motivated you to become a reseller? (check all that apply): :
I use this brand and love it_______
I need the additional income_______
I have a lot of contacts and this is a good opportunity to make money______
South African Identity Number +___________________________________________________
Home address:___________________________________________________________________
Cell Contact:_____________________________________________________________________
E-mail:___________________________________________________________________________
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Website (if you have one):_______________________________________________________
Social Media Links:________________________________________________________________
How will you be advertising our Products?_________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
If successful, we will provide the following free marketing material:
1. Invites to your home or a coffee shop or venue for a demo (20 - 40 invites with
your custom date and time). We do not recommend a demo at home with
complete strangers.
2. Once you’ve achieved sales exceeding R3000 we will provide a Desk Pull up
Banner for your demos
3. We will provide you with all Electronic Ads Media in Video or Photo for your Social
Medi and WhatsApp Broadcasts and they will include all your contact details for
your clients
4. We shy away from paper advertising but we can provide A5 two sided flyers for
handing out. We find that Social Media works best though!
Once we receive this application and the attached documents, we will revert within
a minimum of 5 working days.
Thank you for applying!
Kind regards
Natalie Cooper
Director – Bon Tierra (Pty) Ltd
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